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BURRUMBUTTOCK WELCOMES NEW PUBLICANS                                                   

JASE. APRIL  AND FAMILIES 

CLOSED MONDAYS AND TUESDAYS 

TEMPORARILY—  

OPEN 4PM OTHER DAYS 







The Big Freeze Day was on Saturday June 1 at 

the Brocklesby Recreation Ground in conjunc-
tion with Brock-Burrum V Rand Walbundrie 
Walla football game. It originated after Saints 
member David Schilg was diagnosed with 
MND. Andrea Dunstan talked to David about a 
fundraiser for MND and the football com-
mittee discussed having an MND day. It was 
decided to form a committee to raise money 
for so the 

was created and it snowballed 
through the generosity of many fabulous peo-
ple, and created an unexpected workload for 
the MND committee, the football club and 
many volunteers. 

The Big Freeze started at 4pm after the Gi-
ants beat the Saints with Sainters kicking 5 
goals 18 behinds. There were 18 sliders who 
put in a fantastic effort donning a vast array of 
comical costumes and tackling the slide into a 
huge ice bath. They also worked very hard 
finding sponsors for the day. 

The day raised a mammoth tally of 
through a lot of hard work by the Brocklesby 
Burrumbuttock communities. The auction of 
roughly 35 items raised a hefty $27,160 
through very spirited and generous bidding by 
the huge crowd and crafty auctioneering by 
the team of Graeme Gould, Rod Potter, 
Clynton Rixon and Trent Boers. The Raffle 
which was sold over about 5 weeks, raised 
about $25,000. 1st Prize was won by Sue Moss 
of Table Top who elected to take the Mol-
lymook Ocean Blue Holiday House and 2nd 
Prize of Countryside Meats body of beef was 
won by Luke Gardiner. There were 12 minor 

prizes drawn on the night. There was $13,000 of mer-
chandise sales and $85,000 of very generous dona-
tions. There were many donations of cash, prizes for 
the raffle and auction, in-kind work, raffle ticket 
sellers, the canteen workers and cooks who volun-
teered many hours on the day that made the Big 
Freeze a huge community success. 

David thanked a lot of people in his speech which 
included 

. the sliders’ keen participation, costumes and fund-
raising efforts. 

. Committee and Football Club for assisting on the 
day 

. Wal Collins and Giants Football Club for embracing 
the day. 

. MND Committee for organising the day over 4 
months. 

. Donors – unbelievably generous and made the day 
great. 

. Brocklesby Public School held their own Mini-
Freeze and raised $550. 

. Volunteers – a huge day of extreme sacrifice. 

. The Crowd – made the day worthwhile and a great 
success. 

There wasn’t a head count for the day but the 
League President said it was the biggest home and 
away crowd he had ever witnessed. 

David recognised Neale Daniher’s mighty efforts, 
the publicity and finances he has raised for the fight 
of MND which has resulted in many new research 
trials. 

Overall, the day was a huge success thanks to great 
community spirit, a massive crowd, entertaining and 
courageous sliders and absolutely fantastic generous 
donations of time, cash and items. Hopefully there 
will be a cure for this beast of a disease and it leads 
to cures for other neurological diseases. 

David Schilg 



 Dear Readers, 

Members of the Burrumbuttock Tennis Club were deeply saddened on the recent  passing of long 

time  and valued member Roger Frankenberg.  

BURRUMBUTTOCK TENNIS CLUB 

Until Next Month: 

Regards 

Maurice Tynan 

President 

Burrumbuttock Tennis Club 

 





 

After 15 years of Burrumbuttock Forum asking 

Greater Hume Council to upgrade the section of the 

village’s walking track which runs along Urana 

Road, the council has finally approved an extensive 

improvement program.  

At present the undergrowth makes the track 

impassable, forcing users to walk along the road 

verge. In the past Forum requests for maintenance 

work have only ever resulted in some minor grass 

and vegetation clearance, leaving the track to 

become unusable again within a few weeks or 

months.  

However, the future is now much brighter, with 

the council allocating $225,190 to the work, but it 

did not come easily.  

When earlier this year the council notified the 

Forum that it was putting an upgrade of the whole 

track on a priority list, but gave no indication when 

the work would be carried out, the Forum thanked 

the council but requested the Urana Road section 

be treated separately and be carried out as soon as 

possible.  

In a verbal submission to the April meeting of the 

council Marion Vile and Fe Coleman reiterated that 

while walking along the road verge was hazardous, 

it was particularly so for mothers with prams and 

for unsupervised children on bikes.   

Finally, a serious proposal came before the 

council under the Local Roads and Community 

Infrastructure Program, and the funds allocated 

certainly seemed to guarantee a more than 

satisfactory outcome. The track will be asphalted 

making it low maintenance and all weather  

However, when it came up for debate in the 

meeting it became clear that not all councillors 

were in favour, with Cr Jenny O’Neill leading the 

opposition.  

When the vote was called for, she moved an 

amendment that ‘the Burrumbuttock Walking 

Track be deferred until the May meeting to see if 

any other grant funding has been procured for the 

Burrumbuttock Community Centre’.   

Presumably, the thinking here was that if the 

community centre received a substantial grant, then 

the council could divert its allocation to the centre 

to fund the walking track.  

Cr Ashley Lindner pointed out that the $230,000 

the council has committed to the Multi-Purpose 

Centre could not be withdrawn since it was 

included in the project’s grant application. That 

application was legally binding and any such a 

withdrawal would render the whole application 

void.  

The amendment was defeated six-three with Crs 

O’Neill, Meyer and Parker favouring the 

amendment.  

Before the final vote, Cr Matt Hicks spoke for the 

motion pointing out the council had spent very 

little money in Burrumbuttock over recent years, 

and the village was due for some funding.  

The mayor Cr Tony Quinn made it clear that 

Burrumbuttock was entitled to have its safety 

worries attended to, the same as they had been 

remedied in other parts of the shire.  

He said the council had installed a footpath along 

Molkentin Road after parents expressed their 

concern about the road being dangerous for 

children. The council cannot decide the children of 

Jindera were more valuable than Burrumbuttock 

children.  

The final vote went through six-yes, three-no, 

with Crs O’Neill, Meyer and Parker remaining 

opposed to the upgrade. 

Walking track struggle ends well  

 Burrumbuttock 
Flower Show 



Squirrel Glider Scrutiny Autumn 2024  
Autumn this year saw our local Squirrel Gliders under the spotlight. 2024 marks 10 years since the original 
population study was undertaken by Melbourne University to help us understand just what the popula-
tion of Squirrel Gliders potentially was around Burrumbuttock.  

Replication of the original study was undertaken during April and May this year by PhD student Dylan 
Lees from the Gulbali Institute at Charles Sturt University in Thurgoona. Results are not final but generally 
it looks like the trend is up in numbers. Dylan is also currently tracking a bunch of Squirrel Gliders with 
GPS trackers.  

In conjunction with the Dylan’s work we also ran a 2 week trial using a drone with thermal imaging capa-
bilities to look for Squirrel gliders in similar locations. We combined the (now annual) nest box monitoring 
of the nest boxes that are installed across the Burrumbuttock Squirrel Glider Local Area Management Plan 
(LAMP) footprint with this as well. We were not sure if using the thermal imaging was going to work to 
find Squirrel Gliders, but we can confidently say that this process does work and has also given us some 
surprises such as high numbers of Ringtail Possums counted at numerous locations.  

Needless to say – if you are a Squirrel Glider in these locations, we may have seen you!  

The results of all this scrutiny will be pulled together over the coming months to see if the efforts of all 
the magnificent work of creating corridors, new habitat and connections in the landscape and on Burrum-
buttock farms has paid off. We know on paper from mapping modelling we are on target to more than 
double the estimated population size of 10 years ago. It will be interesting to see if current monitoring 
supports this. It seems like we are going well.  

A couple of interesting moments over the 2 weeks of drone flying included helping a local find a missing 
dog, witnessing a Brushtail Possum taking a drink at the edge of a dam, a large number of Flying Foxes 
(bats) busy in a flowering Spotted Gum tree, watching a Squirrel Glider dive back into a tree hollow to 
hide from the drone and only 1 sneaky fox slinking under a fence.  

Finally, the best part about all of these efforts has been the number of people who have come along to 
have a look, help search for squirrel gliders and shown interest in what we are doing. Volunteers have 
contributed over 100 hours of their time to help us with all these efforts and support the work going into 
keeping our local Squirrel Glider population thriving. We are learning so much and thank everyone for 
their efforts, support and commitment to keep these furry critters in our area for ever.  



Wirraminna News 
Now we are well into the depths of winter plant growth has slowed, but it is now 
planting season. West Hume Landcare and the Birds on Farms team are having their 
annual Plant Giveaway, providing local plants for garden and farm planting that will 
improve the local bird habitat. 
While the weather has slowed the growth in the gardens there are still flowers, 
providing colour and nectar and supporting a diverse range of insects. And where 
there is nectar and insect life, there will be birds. And where there are birds, there 
will be bird watchers to look for them. Last Sunday Birdlife Australia’s Birds on 
Farms group were out on the cold to see what was about. A very good range of 
species were seen.  
As well as the usual resident Magpies, Kookaburras, Matpie-larks, Currawongs, superb 
 Fairy-wrens, Grey Shrike-thrushes etc, a a very nice range 
of the smaller birds were seen. Both Golden Whistler and Rufous Whistler were seen 
together sitting in a shrub above Ben Humphries head as he talked about the birds. 
Both Striated and Spotted Pardalotes were seen, and White-plumed and White-naped 
Honeyeaters. Crested Shrike-tit and Restless Flycatcher are also species we don’t see 
every week. In total 20 species were recorded in the morning. 
Birds on Farms can support landholders to plan their bird friendly restoration projects 
with a Woodland Bird Habitat Plan, and is always looking for passionate birdwatchers 
who want to build their skills by supporting them to complete quarterly bird surveys. 
For more information visit https://birdlife.org/protrams/birds-on-farms/ 

White naped 

honeyeater Rufous Whistler Golden Whistler 

G’day Judy, 
Great to hear your voice on the phone today, thanks for the chat. 
Please find some info for the Burrum Bulletin you requested. 
Please see Kathie’s follow up email attached, with some stats from the activity that may be of 
interest, and the Our Native Garden Nursery info sheet that may be of interest. 
In addition, please find attached images from the day you are welcome to use. Golden Whistler 
image is Rhonda Vile. Rufous Whistler image and White-naped Honeyeater image is Andrew 
Silcocks. 
While listening to the different calls of Spotted and Striated Pardalotes at the Wattle Garden at 
Wirraminna, a GW perched directly above me, only to be joined by a RW moments later. We 
enjoyed watching White-naped Honeyeaters sipping nectar from the first flowers on the Spotted 
Gums in the Woodland section. 
 Article and photos submitted by BEN HUMPHRIES 
SOUTHERN NSW WOODLAND BIRD - PROJECT OFFICER - sent by email to Judy  
Frankenberg 







Bulletin Basics 

Email: burrumumbuttockbulletin@gmail.com 

Editor:   Jan Skerry 0407 602 263 

Assistant Editor:   Janice Whitty  0403 759 396 

Secretary: Marion Vile  0425 852 702 

Treasurer:  Janice Whitty  0403 759 396 

Committee:    Fleur Hall. 

 

Closing date for copy: 24
th

 of the month. 

Please submit articles by email in Word files. 

Please no PDF’s 

We reserve the right to select, reject, correct, or 

modify all submissions. 

COPYRIGHT: All material printed in the Bulletin 

is understood to be original work by the attribut-

ed author. It is printed in good faith. 

Any material reproduced from the                 

Burrumbuttock Bulletin should acknowledge its 

source. 

Please be patient - new editor 

OPENING HOURS 

Burrumbuttock Transfer Station  

1st Sunday of the month 2.00pm to 4pm 

3rd Sunday of month 10.00am to 12noon 

 

 

General Store & Post Office  

Phone Norm or Janice– 6029 3240 

Trading hours: 

Monday to Thursday  8am-5pm 

Friday   8am-8pm 

List of Committees and Contacts 

Anglers Club  Jocelyn Beale      0476 215 200 

Bethel Lutheran Church   Paul Jarick        0427 263 224 

Burrumbuttock Bulletin    Marion Vile        0425 852 702 

Community Forum   Barry Mott          0400 987 151 

Pigeon Club    Ron Boulton       0488 459 060 

Cemetery Trust     Barry Mott          0400 987 151 

Cricket Club  Dave Williams      0427 260 234 

Fire Brigade  Jeff Litchfield       0438 293 227 

BB Saints Football Club Andrew Hogan   0411 534 043 

Netball Club        Rachel Koschitzke 0428 998 514 

Hall Committee           Marion Vile           0425 852 702 

Holy Cross Lutheran Church, Craig Severin 6035 1211 

Pre School                           6029 3343 

Primary School                6029 3253 

Recreation Ground Janice Whitty     0403 759 396 

Tennis Club  Ashley Lindner   0458 293 328 

West Hume Landcare Kathie Le Busque   0408 443 261 

Wirraminna Environmental Education Centre 6029 3185 

 

Justice of the Peace  

Barry Mott        0400 987 151 

Sue Robey    0409 111958 

Fe Coleman     0408 263 305   

Jeff Litchfield    0438 293 227 

Dates to Remember: 

Flower show—October 2024 

Bulletin Advertising Rates 

 

Business Cards $ 5.00     Colour   $8.00 

Quarter Page $15.00    Colour $28.00 

Half Page  $20.00    Colour  $38.00 


